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PREFACE.

In this Catalogue we place before numismatist* an array of coins of

so many nationalities that no one can view the collection without find-

ing many pieces long sought for; particular}- the coins of Japan and
India, most of which are new to America, and with their descriptions

represent years of research on the part of Mr. Noel Gray, now of Yoko-
hama. Among his American coins are some of exceeding rarity, among
which may be mentioned 1858 dollar, 1796 half-dollar, and lialf-cent of

same date; also rare varieties of commoner issues; 1823 quarter-dollar;

1822 dime, the finest known, being perfectly uncirculated, in this condi-

tion the most valuable of the series; 1838 half-dime, no stars; Castorland

1796 half-dollar, original

;

American Congress piece, of which but two
others are known; and numerous rare cards, Jackson tokens, Centennial

medals, etc. : the silver idols of Peru are of a peculiar style of work-

manship so well known to experts in like antiquities, and we believe

this is the first opportunity offered collectors to obtain choice memen-
tos of the race of Incas, who inhabited America before the advent of

the “Christianizing” Spaniards. The series of Napoleon medals is

remarkably full of interesting (and historical pieces issued by this

modern Cmsar.

We may also mention the collection of paper money used by our

forefathers before and since their struggle for independence. Although

successful in their attempt to secure freedom, they were not equally

successful in redeeming their paper money, which now sells at low

prices, regardless of denomination.

Many collectors who have not had experience in purchasing at

auction sales on account of living at too great distance from New
York, may have their orders executed by the auctioneers; Messrs.

Scott & Co., or other dealers, for a commission of ten per cent, on

amounts under $100—over $100 5 per cent,—a uniform charge of 50

cents made on any amount under $5.

In reference to the method of selling at auction, we would say that

each lot is sold to the highest bidder, at so much for each coin in the lot

(except in cases of proof sets), so if you desire a lot of coins which

contains 10 pieces and you wish to pay $1.00 for it, you should bid 10

cents each. Always state your highest price, relying on the honor of

those you employ to make the purchases for you at the lowest possible

figure.

SCOTT & COMPANY.
New York, October, 1879.
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SETS OF FOREIGN COPPER COINS.
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180? ;
Roumania; 10, 5, 2 and 1 bani; fine, rare. 4 pcs.

1771 ; Katherine II.
;
5 kopecks; very good.

1770; Katherine II.; 1 kopeck; very good.

1780; Russia; Katherine II.
; 5, 2 kopecks; dengui and pol-

ouchki
; (4 and £ k.) very good; 4 pcs.

1840; Nicholas I.
; 3, 2, 1, 4 and £ kopecks; very good;

5 pcs.

1859; — Alexander II.
; 5, 3, 2, 1 and £ kopecks; very good;

5 pcs.

1806 ; Finland
;
Alexander II.

; 10, 5 and 1 pennia
;
very good

;

3 pcs.

1708; Siberia; Katherine II.
;
10 kopecks; very good, id

1831; Greece; Governor d’Istria, 20 and 10 lepta; good; 2 pcs.

1838; O ho I.
; 10, 5, 2 and 1 lepta; fine; scarce; 4 pcs.

1809; George I.
; 10, 5, 2 and 1 lepta; struck at Strasbourg;

very fine; 4 pcs.

1819; Ionic Islands; 1, 4 and % oboli; fair and fine; 3 pcs. /.

1255; Turkey; Abdul Medjid; 40, 20. 10, 5 and 1 paras; good; .

—*

5 pcs.

1277; Egypt
;
Ismail Pasha; 40. 20, 10 and 4 paras; very scarce. Id '

good, 4.

1281 : Tunis; 8, 4, 2 and 1 caroubs; very good and scace, 4. r*
1279; Morocco; 20, 10 and 5 paras; very good; scarce, 3. M
1802; Liberia; 2 and 1 cents; very good, 2. ^

1791; Sierra Leone; 1 penny; beautiful bronze proof; rare. 4 -
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1791; 1 cent; beautiful bronze proof; rare.

1825- French Colonies
;
Charles X.

;
10 and 5 centimes; fine, 2.

1839: Louis Philippe; 10 and 5 centimes; very good, 2.

1838; Monaco, Prince Honore V ;
10 and 5 centimes; very good,

rare, 2.

1757; Angola; 40 reis and 1 macuta; , very fair, 2.

1858; Dutch East India (Java); 2|, 1 and 4 cents; good; 3.

1810; Prince of Wales Island
;
(Pulo Penang); 10 and 5 cash;

very good, rare, 2.

1804; Sultana Island; 5 cash; rev., date 1219 below; good, rare.

1835; 5 cash, quite different to last, rev., date 1411 below;
good, rare.

1808; Madras; 20 cash; brilliant proof, in a copper box.

Persia; 5 shahi; a lion reclining, sun in background; fair, rare.

1876; Japan; 2, 1 and 4 sen and 1 rin; uncirculated, 4.

1863; Sarawak; Rajah James Brooke; 1, £ and £ cent; very
good, rare, 3.

1870; Rajah Charles Brooke ; 1, 4 and 4 cent
; fine,

rare, 3.

1845; British India; 1, \ and j cent; very good, 3.

1862; 4, 4, | and anna; good, 4.

1862; Straits Settlements; 1 and 4 cent; good, 2.

1872; 1 and 4 cent; good, 2.
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1870; Ceylon; 5, 1 and 4 cent
;
rev. palm tree; good, scarce, 3.

Siam: porcelain money, one has a Mandarin seated, on obv.

another has green and rose characters; another has a cor-

rugated edge; fine and rare, 3.

Siam; 4, 4 and J
fuang. in copper, brass and pewter; obv. an

elephant on a shield; rev. the royal crown on a pedestal;

good, rare, 3.

Siam: j-, 4 and 1 fuang of the new King ; struck in Birming-

ham; very good and rare set, 3.

1869; Rome ;
Pius IX.; 20, 10, 5, 24 and 1 centesimos : very

good, 5.

1873; Sweden; Oscar II.
; 5, 2 and 1 Ore; good, 3.

1876; Oscar II.
; 5, 2 and 1 Ore, new issue; fine, 3.

1870; Luxembourg; 10, 5 and 24 centimes; very good, scarce, 3.

1873; Switzerland; 20, 10, 5, 2 and 1 rappen; very good, 5.

1856; France; Napoleon III.: 10, 5, 2 and 1 centimes; very

good, 4.
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rj^47 1863; laureated head
; 10, 5, 2 and 1c.; uncirculated, 4.

8 48 1875; German Empire; 10, 5, 2 and 1 pfenning; line, 4.

> 49 1860; Denmark; Frederick VII.
;

1 and A skillings; very good, 2.

* 50 1867; Christian IX.; 1 and £ skillings; very good, 2.

/ 51 1875; Christian IX.; new coinage; 5, 2 and 1 Ore; beauti-

ful bronze proofs, 3.

FOREIGN SILVER COINS.
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1077
;
England ; Clias. II.

; | crown
;
very fine

;
rare.

1672 ;
“ crown

;
very good.

1690; William and Mary
;
l crown

;

“ Dei Gratia ”; (sic)

on obverse
;
very good and rare variety.

1097
;

William III.; ^ crown
;
York mint

;
very fair.

1707 ; Anna; crown
;
Edinburgh mint

;
very good.

1725 ; George I.
;
crown

;
obv., Wild man of the Ilartz;

rev., 4 shields of arms
;
very good

;
scarce.

1745
;

George II.
; ^ crown, struck from silver cap-

tured in Peru
;
fine.

1764; George III.; crown; obv., St. Andrew and
cross

;
rev., square shield of arms, surmounted by a crown

;

fine and rare.

1804
;

George III.
;

dollar, uncirculated
;

brilliant

impression.

1818
;

George III.
;

crown, by Pistrucci
;

brilliant

proof.

1817 ;

•

—

: George III.; | crown
;
large bust

;
rev., shield

surrounded by collar of the Order of the Garter
;
uncircu-

lated.
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1817 ;
George III.

; £ crown
; new type

;
head

;
large

^ 68

69

69a

70

71

73

74

letter
;
uncirculated.

1822 ; George IV. ; crown
;

beautiful portrait by
Pistrucci

;
splendid impression.

1764 ;
France

;
Louis XV.

;
crown

;
hawk under bust

;
Lyons

mint
;
good.

1775 ;
Louis XVI.

;
crown

;
Lyons mint

;
good.

1751 ;
Switzerland, Canton Zurich

; crown
;

fine view of the
city; fine, scarce.

1813 ;
Zurich

; | crown
;
and 1713, | crown

;
very

good
; 2 pcs.

1719 ; Zurich
;
medal of the Lutheran evangelist

Zwingli
;
good and very scarce.

Canton Berne; £ crown; obv., man grafting a tree
;

beautiful impression.

1812
;

Canton Luzern
; £ crown

; very good.

1723
; Canton Geneva

;
crown

;
good.

1861 ; Nidwalden ; 5 francs
;

the Swiss hero Arnold
Winkelried gathering the sheaf of spears on battlefield; very
good

;
scarce.

Basel ; double crown
;
view of the City and the Rhine

;

rev., a griffon supporting shield
; 8 shields of arms in

outer circle : a remarkably beautiful coin
;
very rare.

1809
; Canton Argau

; | crown
;
fine proof.
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16 1790 ;
Belgium

; silver lion or crown
;
rev., lion surrounded by

11 shields of arms
;
uncirculated ; scarce.

70 1723 ;
Russia

;
Peter the Great

;
ruble

;
bust in armor

;
Mos-

cow7 mint; good, rare.

77 1732 ;
Elizabeth I

;
ruble

;
fine portrait and bust of

E. to right
;

St. Petersburgli mint ;
very fine.

78 1751 ;
Elizabeth I

;
ruble

;
variety of last

;
Moscow-

mint
;
rare ; very good.

79 1762 ;
Peter III

;
ruble

; bust in armor ; St. Peters-

burgh mint
;
milled edge

;
uncirculated. (As this Emperor

reigned but few7 months, his coins are very rare.)

80 1769 ;
Katherine II

;
ruble ; St. Petersburgli mint

very good.
81 1773 ;

Katherine II ; 4 and J ruble; good; scarce, 2 pcs.

81a 1829; Nicholas I : 5, 10, 20 and 25 kopecks and 1 ruble;
obv., spread double head eagle; rev. of latter, inscription of
four lines

;
uncirculated and rare set

; 5 pcs.

81b 1845; Nicholas I.; 10 kopecks; brilliant proof; very
scarce.

81c 1870; Alexander II.
; 5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 kopecks; 4 and

1 ruble; fine, uncirculated set; rare, 7 pcs.

82 1675; Rome; Clement X., crown, his arms on obv.; rev.,

Sts. Peter and Paul guarding the gate of heaven; very good;
rare.

83 1834; Gregory XVI. crown; rev., the Circumcision of Christ;

fine.

// /a 84 1599; Milan; Philip, Duke (husband of Mary I. of England),
crown; bust to right; rev., arms of Milan, crowned; fine

and very rare.

85 Strasbourg crown, large fleur-de-lys in centre; rev., shield,

supported by lions; fine old crown; rare.

86 1807; Sicily; Joseph Napoleon crowm
;

fine portrait to left;

rev., shield of arms, supported by two mermaids, who hold

a paddle and anchor; very good and very rare.
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1812; Spain; Joseph Napoleon; 4 reals; fair.

1811; Barcelona; 1 peseta; good.

1808; Holland; Louis Napoleon (father of Napoleon 111.)

crown; line head to right; rev., eagles and lions in quarters
of a shield; very tine and rare.

1709; Malta; Grand Master Pinto; scudo; bust to right;

scarce.

1790; Grand Master De Rohan; double scudo; mailed
bust to right; very line.

1790: similar to last; scudo; line.

1790; i scudo; arms, crowned; very fair.

1779; 1 tarin; similar; poor.

1798; Grand Master 1 lompesch
;

15 tarins (1) scudos);
bust to left, in armor; rev., double eagle, with crosses in

beaks; this was the last coinage by the Knight of Malta;
very line and rare.

1800; Mexico; Maximilian dollar; the obverse die is cracked
from the temple to the rim, supposed to be the direction

taken by the fatal bullet; uncirculated and exceedingly
rare.

1807; Maximilian dollar; uncirculated; very scarce.

Madras; native gold pagoda; obv., ligure of the Hindoo deity
Vishnu; rev. is covered with dots or pellets; very line and
thick; very scarce.

India, Madras; A pagoda; obv., a pagoda amid stars; rev., an
idol in centre; Talinga and Tamil characters in outer circle;

very good
; rare.

1172: India, Arcot; 1 and 2 annas, j, A and 1 rupee; Alumghir
Shah; date above; very good; rare set; 5 pcs.

1215; Surat; {, i- and 1 rupee; Alumghir Shah; date
above

;
very good

; 3 pcs.

1238; Surat; 1 and 2 annas and 1 rupee; thick; scarce; very
crood; 3 pcs.

1204; Furrukabad;
j
and 1 rupee; fine.

1212; Bengal; l rupee; thick; fine; scarce.

1222; Persia; A and 1 sahib korun of Shah Fatha Ali; very
good and rare; 2 pcs.

1783; Java rupee; Arabic characters; fine; rare.

Siam bulledmoney; fung sung pie; very good.

similar; sailing; fine.

similar; ticalbat; very good.

new fung sung pie of late king; elephant in centre;
very good

;
rare,

native tical bat of present king, ^struck in Bangkok;
good; rare.

1211; Morocco; J- dollar; fair; pierced.

1277; Egypt; ashereh, ashreneah, ghersh, ruba and nusf; Sul-
tan Abdul Aziz; fine and rare set; 5 pcs.

1877; Turkey; 20 piastres of the new sultan; uncirculated; the
first offered in this country.

1791; Africa; Sierra Leone 10 cents; very fine.

17G2; Angola, Joseph I.
; 2, 4, 6, 8 and 10 macutas; very

good and rare set; 5 pcs.

1796; Angola, Maria I.
; 2 macutas; very good

;
scarce.
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1813; New South Wales; 15 pence (J crown); obv.
,
crown in

centre, date below, inscription above; rev., “Fifteen
Pence,” milled edge, cut from the centre of a Spanish
dollar, the only one we have seen; very good and rare.

1858; New South Wales 3 pence; obv., kangaroo and ostrich
beneath a palm tree; rev., date in wreath, large 3 in centre,
like the English 3d.

;
good and rare.

1548; Poland, Sigismond I. (the Great); 1 groszy, warrior on
horseback, date beneath

;
very good and rare.

15G8; Sigismond II. 4 groszy, crowned bust to right;
very fair; scarce.

1623; Sigismond III. $ crown; good; scarce.

1763; Fred. Augustus ^ crown; very fair

(1291); Spain, Aragon, James II. groat; crowned bust to left;

rev., pellets and annulets in angles of cross; very fine and
rare.

Aragon, Martin I. groat; fine head to left, crowned;
rev., annulets and pellets in angles of cross; exceedingly
fine and sharp; very rare.

(1416); Aragon, Alfonso V. groat; head to left, crowned;
similar design to last; fine; very rare.

(1410); Aragon, Ferdinand I. | groat; crowned head to

left; fair; rare.

1469 ; Aragon, Ferdinand II. “the Catholic,” (under whose
patronage Columbus sailed for America) groat; head to left;

Ferdinandus R. Aragon; rev., cross of Alcantara above
diamond shaped shield “ Catolicus Maiorica;” very fair

and rare.

(1328); France, Philip de Valois groat; good.

Magdeburg : old German bracteate, struck from wooden dies

about 12th century
;
king’s head over castle gate, between tur-

rets; very fine* groat size.

Another bracteate; bust of St. Maurice; good; same size.

Another bracteate
;
very -rude; older than the foregoing; fine;

same size.

1605; Austria, Rudolph II.
;
crown; laureated; mailed bust to

right; rev., arms; very good.

1614; Maximilian II.; double crown; draped bust to

right; rev., shield of arms; many quarterings; fine; plugged;
rare.

1626; Ferdinand II. crown for Vienna; fir cone on a
shield; very good; plugged.

1632; Leopold I., Archduke; crown; half-length figure

in mail; rev., arms within collar of the Golden Fleece;

fine.

1633; Ferdinand II. crown for Nuremberg; rev., view
ot the city, “Pax adsit bellum fugiat pestisque severa;”

very good; rare.

1662; Ferdinand Charles; “Screw-crown;” fine bust to

right decorated with Order of the Seraphim; rev., crowned
arms; this piece was used extensively for secreting war dis-

patches and other secret papers; fine; rare.

1689; Leopold, the “ Hogmouth ” crown; bust to right;

rev., double eagle with sceptre
;
very good.

Leopold, the “Hogmouth,” double crown; remarkably
fine portrait to right in wreath; rev., eagle displayed; very

fine, and bold impression
;
rare.
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1689; Leopold thaler, with half-length figure of Charles

V. holding sceptre and wand; struck for the Island of Cur-

zola in the Adriatic; Bishop Udal; very good and rare.

1710; Joseph f I. crown; laureated bust; rev., arms

within collar of Golden Fleece; very fine; sharp.

1765; Joseph II. crown for Nurcmburg; fine view of the

city; very good.

1777
;

Joseph II. * crown for Suabia; very fine; rare.

(1550); Saxony; crown of Frederick, John and George; heads

of the three Dukes; fine and rare.

1539; double crown of John Frederick; his bust draped

in ermine, and holding broadsword; rev., shield of arms

surmounted by three highly decorated casques, “ My hope is

in God;” very good and rare coin of the protector ol

Luther.

1580; crown of Frederick Wm. and John; their busts to

right and left in suits of mail: very good; rare.

1593; 4 crown of Christian John, George and Augustus;

obv., figures of the young Dukes; good.

149
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1600; crown of the same Dukes; very good.

1604; crown of same; but Christian II. on obv., and
his two brothers on rev.

;
very fair.

1605; crown of John Casimir and John Ernst, the

Dukes clasping hands; rev., 14 shields of arms; fair;

pierced.

1613; crown of the “ 8 brother Dukes;” their portraits

and names on both sides; inscription in field proclaiming
their relationship; good for this scarce coin.

1619; crown of John George, Duke on horseback. Pro

lege et grege,” rev. his titles in 12 lines; very good.

1622; thaler of same; his bust to right; rev., shield of
arms; MM. a swan; very fair.

1653; crown of same; similar design; rev., shield of

arms with 21 quarterings; fine.

1697; thaler of Frederick Augustus; good.

1693; Klippe thaler of John George and Christian IV.
for Wettin; obv., monogram within a garter; shield in each
corner; rev., two swords crossed in a wreath; shields in

corners; motto between; fine and rare; size 26x26.

1552; Holland; double crown for Deventer; warrior with
sword, supporting a shield; rev., Belgic lion on crowned
shield; very good and rare.
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1690; — crown of Zeeland; rev. 7 shields connected; em-
blematic of the Confederation; good.

1780; crown of Utrecht; c ivalier charging to right; very
good impression.

Medal of Harlem; obv., Minerva holding a war vessel and
shield; battlements in distance; “Dam. Capt. Typ. Inv.
Lrb. Defen.;” rev., female seated on a bale; very good;

rare: size 21.

1782; Frankfort crown; fine view of the city and the river
main; rev., arms; very good; rare.

1803 ; Wurtemburg crown of Frederick II.
;

beautiful bust
to left, in scale armor; rev., arms on oval shield; very line

and rare.

1690; Brandenburg thaler of Frederick III.
;
good; pierced.

1779; Marquis Alexander; crown; fine bust in armor;
rev., 32 shields of arms in two circles; eagle in centre; a
very beautiful impression

; rare.

1674; Magdeburg thaler; arms of city; rev., inscription in
4 lines; fine, scarce.

1727; Hamburg thaler; Charles VI.
;
very fine.

1646; Salzburg crown of Archbishop Paris; Virgin and child
above arms; rev., St. Rupert; good.

1606; Mansfeldt crown of Count David; obv., St. George fight-

ing the dragon; rev., “ Bei Got ist raht undthat;” arms
below; very good; rare.

1675; thaler of [Maximilian Henry; obv., similar to last

but ruder; very good.

1688; Cologne; Sede Vacante thaler; obv., St. Peter with
shield; rev.. Virgin holding the infant Jesus, who is placing
his hand on the head of Caspar ; two kings standing in back-
ground; <<n outer edge “Caspar, Melchior, Balthasar;” fine

and very rare.

1779; Brixen (in Tyrol) Sede Vacante Double Thaler; obv.,

Bishop’s crozier across a displayed eagle; rev., 15 shields of

arms; very finely executed; uncirculated.

1669; Frankfort; 1 albus; eagle displayed; rev., a cross and
date in wreath

;
very fine.

1620: Rhenish Palatinate thaler of Count Frederick; fine.

1659; crown of Charles Louis, very good; scarce.

1034; Hesse; double crown of Landgrave William; orna-

mented bust to right; rev., arms in circular shield; fine,

th ck coin; very scarce.

1704; Ulm; Klippe Thaler; obv., double eagle. “Da pacem
nobis Dominus;” uncirculated; size. 17x17.

1685; Brunswick triple crowa of Rudolph; obv., goddess of

music mounted on a snail, which is traveling toward the

village ; landscape in background; rev., shield of 11

quarterings, surmounted by helmets; fine and very rare;

size 47.

1664; 14 crown of Christian Louis; obv., an arm issuing

from the clouds, crowning a horse in mid-air; below is a

very active mining scene; rev., 14 shields forming a cir-

cle around a monogram; very fine and broad; size, 40;

very rare.

1662 crown of same; obv., horse in wreath; rev., arms,

surmounted by helmets; very good.

1785; Prussia: Frederick the Great thaler; good.
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1629; Old German crown; obv., the Nurnidian King Jugurtha,
(wlio was captured by the Dictator Sulla, 104 B. O’., and
sentenced to starvation) being fed by bis daughter, with
milk from her breast; rev., a stork bearing an aged one on
her back, while another stork brings food for it; view of a

city below; very interesting and desirable; very good.

1852; Fine medal of city of Freckenhorst, commemorating
the 1000th anniversary of founding of their church; finely

executed; size, 32.

1685; Siege of Neuliausel, Hungary, by the Turks; obv., plan

of the fort; dead Turk and implements of war below; rev.,

inscription of 7 lines; very good and rare; size, 23.

1702; "Wittenberg, Frederick Augustus; obv., bust; rev., view
of the city

;
very good

;
size, 27.

Old German crown illustrating the birth of Christ: rev., fe-

male at communion-table, angel in field pointing to a dove;
very good and interesting.

1641; beautiful portrait medal of Maximilian of Bethune, mar-
shal of France; very fine; size, 18.

Old German peace medal; obv., hen and her brood, sheltered

by a vine and fig trees; rev.. Justice and Industry personified;

very fine workmanship, desirable; size, 30.

(1573); Sweden, double crown of John III.; obv., half length

figure in armor, 23 shields of arms in outer circle; rev., in-

scription in 3 circles, crowned arms in centre; very good
and rare.

1659; Denmark, Frederick III.
;
oval medal, relating to the con-

spiracy to seize the crown; obv., £ face bust; rev., a hand
with a sword issuing from the clouds, cutting off a hand
which grasps at a crown, inscriptions in all directions;

struck on thin silver, separately, and held together by a
band; good and historically valuable; size 22x 26.

Lot silver coins from 5c. to 25c. size; including Russia, Egypt,
Denmark, Rome; Maximilian oc. ,etc. ; some base; weighs $3.

Another lot; similar sizes; includes Greece, Turkey, Sierra
Leone, Mexico, etc. ; some base; weighs $3.

1571 Spain; Philip II.
;
4 crown; bust to left; good; rare.

£ crown of same; bust to right; surcharged with a lion

(for Central America probably); fair.

1623; Philip IV.; triple croton; obv. crown above a cross

fleury, a mask at top; rev., crowned shield of arms within
Collar of the Golden Fleece; very good; exceedingly rare.

1516; Mexico; Charles and Juana; ^dollar; obv., the crowned
pillars of Hercules; sea atba«e; two globes in centre; in fine

condition for this rare coin .-thefirst money struck in America.

1809; Ferdinand VII. dollar; draped bust to right;
struck during Napoleon’s rule in Spain; very good.

1812; Ferdinand VII. | dollar; obv. crowned eagle
standing on a bridge; rev., a hand placing an arrow in a
bow; a quiver and spear below; struck oiAhammered plan-
chet

;
very good and rare.

1812; dollar; similar to last; good; equally rare.

1812; “ Sand Dollar;"’ mint mark, Ca.
;
good silver; has

two Chinese chop marks ; very good ; rare.

1813; Gen. Morelos dollar; in copper; obv. very rude
ornaments forming a wreath “Mo 8. R. 1813” within; rev.,
bow and arrow; “ Sud ” below ornaments surrounding;
very fine and rare.
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230

231
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1813; Morelos real; in silver; similar to last; very fine

and sharp; exceedingly rare.

1813; Morelos 1 real; in silver; similar to last; equally
sharp and rare.

1863; Bolivia 2 reals; obv. bust of Gen. T. J. M. de
Acha; rev., condor above book and sword; “ Gratitud del

pueblo d Potosi;” good; rare; pierced.

1877; Uruguay 10 cent; first silver coinage; fine.

1830; silver Catholic medals; small; fine; 3 pcs.

1800; Spanish dollar of Potosi re-coined for Brazil; a counter-
stamp size of a dime on obv., and rev . ;

very good; rare.

1778; Potosi;^- dollar; counterstamped with a miniature bust of

George III.
;
for Gibraltar; very good; rare.

1792; Madrid 4 dollar; with same counserstamp; for Gibraltar;
very good; rare.

U. S. SILVER DOLLARS.

1795: flowing hair; 19 berries; very good impression.

1795; fillet head; very fair.

1797; seven stars facing; very fair; scarce.

1798 ;
very fine; hair but little rubbed; stars sharp; dies

cracked through the date.

1799; no berries on laurel branch; very good; scarce.

1800; good impression.

1801; fair; scarce.

1802; hair rubbed; otherwise good.

1803; scratched slightly in field; still very good.

1840; very good.

1844; very fair.

1850; very good impression.

1853; very good impression; scarce.

1854; very good and rare.

1855; very good impression; rare.

1856; fine; strong impression; scarce.

1757; good; scarce.

1858; very good impression of this exceedingly rare coin;

it has been plugged between the cap and head; one of the

most desirable of American coins.

1873; old type; very good.

U. S. QUARTER DOLLARS.

1796
;
fair for date

;
plugged ;

date shows well.

1804
;
fair

;
head rubbed

;
date very good.
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232 1805
;
very good impression

;
seldom found better.

233 1800 over ’05
;
fair

;
scarce.

234 1800
;
very line

;
not sharply struck ;

still desirable.

/. 235 1807
;
good

;
scarce.

/</ 230 1815
;
very good

;
almost fine

;
bold impression

;
rare.

237 1818
;
very fine impression.

1819
;
small date

;
two “5s” below eagle

;
very fair

;
scarce

1820 ;
very good impression

;
not much circulated

;
large date.

1820
;
small date

;
fair

;
rare.

1821
;
very good

;
strong impression.

1822
;
very fair.

1823
;
a very good specimen for this exceedingly rare coin

;

date and stars well struck
;
the head rubbed, but altogether

a desirable piece.

1824
;
very fair and scarce.

245 1825 over ’22
;
very fair

;
scarce.

1828 ;
very good impression.

fTO 24G« 1828 ;
rev. 25 ;

shows 50 beneath, a mistake of the die sinker
;

very fair
;
rare.

1838
;
head of Liberty

;
very good.

1838 ;
Liberty seated

;
good.

1840 ; without drapery from elbow
;

very good
;

finer than

'pf 28$

239

» 240

it 241

242

243

/t“~ 244
'245

246

£/347
248

249

3 250

251

JT 252

253

254

255

jr256

257

^258
259

^ O 260

^-^261

263

Jj 203

J 5 264

265

S’o 266

JO 267

268

269

*V"270
< 271

usual.

1840
;
with drapery; very fair and scarce.

1842 ; N. O. mint
;
good.

1843 ;
very fine and 'sharp.

1844 ;
fine impression.

1815
;
fine impression.

1847
;
very good.

1849 ; very good.

1850
;
N. O. mint

;
fine.

1851
;
good

1852

1863

1864

1864

1865

1866

1867:

1867
;

1868
;

1868
;

1869
;

1869
;

1870 ;

very scarce,

good
; scarce,

uncirculated,

very good.

San Francisco mint

;

very fine,

very fair
;
rare,

fine impression.

San Francisco mint
;

fine impression.

San Francisco mint
;

very good.

San Francisco mint
;

fine impression.

large “ S;” good
;
scarce.

very good,

good,

very good.

/ 0
?o \

070

SETS FOREIGN COPPER COINS.

1850; Schleswig-Holstein, sechsling and dreiling; fine, scarce,

1832
; Belgian; Leopold I.

; 10, 5, 2 and 1 centimes; fine, 4.

1862 ; ; Leopold I.; 20, 10 and 5 centimes; very good, 3.
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6* 275

/
°

276

277

<• 278

J iJ 279

280

?Q 281

J* 282

283

£*) 284

tr 285

JO 28(J

yr 38~

288

289

' 290

/, 291

* ^292

S'* 293

f.
- 294

a 295

296

' 297

^298
- 299

1868; Spain; Isabella II.
; 5, 234, 1 and 34 centimos; very

good, 4.

1870; ; Republic; 10, 5, 2 and 1 centimos; fine, scarce, 4.

1877 ;
; Alfonso

;
10 and 5 centimos

;
the first we have see n

very good, 2.

1852; France; Napoleon III.
; 10 centimes; struck after the coup

de etat; good, rare.

1858; : Napoleon III.; 10 centimes; struck during his
visit to the Lille Mint, Sept. 23 and 24; good and very rare.

1870; ;
“ Napoleon III., le petit;” satirical 10 centimes;

very fine; rare.

1878: Holland; new coinage; lion rampant; rev., 1 cent; in
wreath; uncirculated.

The following is a complete collection of Gibraltar coins.

1802; Gibralter 2 and 1 quartos; view of the fort from the
ocean

;
good

;
rare. 2.

1810; Gibraltar; 2 and 1 quartos; castle on obv. ; very good, 2.

1820; Gibraltar 2 and 1 quartos; different to last; good and
poor, 2.

1842; Gibraltar 2 and 1 quartos; head Victoria: very fair, 2.

1851: Jersey and shilling; fine, 2.

1841; J2 shilling; fair; the only specimen we have
ever met with

;
very rare.

1877; shilling, new coinage; entirely different de-

sign; rare; fine; bronze.

1709; Isle of Man penny, rev., “Cesseris;” good for this rare

coin.

1733, 1 and 4 penny; rev., “ Ieceris;” very good impres-
sions, 2.

1733; 1 and 4 penny; rev., “Jeceris;” obv., Duke of

Athol’s monogram beneath a coronet, very good; 2 pcs.

1786; penny; George III. ; uncirculated; rare.

1813; 1 and 1 penny; George III., similar to the 1797

English coppers; very good; scarce, 2.

1847
;
Sandwich Islands cent; Kamchameha III. ; uncirculated;

very scarce.

1788; Barbadoes penny; rev., pineapple; obv., head of negro
king; very good.

1815; Magdalen Bland penny; obv., a seal; very good and
scarce.

1780; Malta 1 tarin; Grand Masterde Rohan; head of St. John
on a dish

;
very good.

1836; Antigua farthing; very good ; rare.

1830; Philippine Islands; 2 maravedi; a banner above the lion

on obv. ;
very fair; scarce.
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S~& 300 1812; Iceland 1 skilling; monogram of Frederick VI.; uncir-

culated; very small; scarce.

f

(

301 1793 ;
Bermuda penny; George III.

;
good.

jU 302 1871; Jamaica 1 and 4 penny, nickel; very good; 2 pcs.

_ ./ 303 1S77; San Domingo 5 and 21 centavos, nickel; fine; 2 pcs.

, 304 1850; Hayti 0, 2 and 1 centimes of Emperor Faustin I.
;
good;

3 pcs.

/

J

305 18G3; ; 20, 10 and 5 centimes of President Geffrard ;
very

good, 3.

V 306 1820; San Martin ± real
;
very good and scarce.

z
l }> 307 1862; Honduras; 8, 4 and 2 pesos, provisional (a substitute for

gold); except the last, the condition is very line; rare set, 3.

/r 308 1837; 8 and 4 reals, provisional; good for the coins, 2.

2* 300 1869; ^ real, nickel; good; rare.

/ C 310 1872; Ecuador; 2 centimos; fine; very rare.

311 1789; French Guiana. 2 sous; Louis XVI. and Charles X.
;
very

good, 2.

df 312 1846; 10 centimes of Louis Pnilippe; monogram in cen-

tre; very good and very rare.

313 1843 and 1877; Venezuela, 2L 1, 4, and ± centavos
;
complete

set of all issues, including the nickel pieces
;
good

; 8 pcs.

^^ 314 1847; New Granada 1£, 1 and | centavos; former nickel;

good
;
rare, 3.

^ 2 315 1847; ; 8 reals; Necessity money; very fair, rare.

j o 316 1871; Brazil, 200, 100, 40, 20 and 10 Reis, (the two first are

nickel); very fine, scarce set, 5.

/f317 1857; Uruguay, 40, 20 and 5 centesimos
;
very good; 3.

^f*318 ,1869; ; 4, 2 and 1 centesimos; struck in Birmingham;
/ very good

;
3.

V/*319 1873; Chile, 2, 1 and 4 centavos; nickel; very good, rare set, 3.

fd 320 1868;
;
Pattern dime and I dime in copper; brilliant

proofs, 2.

/ 7 321 1876; Peru, 2 and 1 centavos in copper; fine, scarce; 2.

/, j 322 1827; Buenos Ayres, 20, 10, 5 and 1 decimos, and 2 and 1

Reals; good, 7.

323 1854; Argentine Republic; 4, 2 and 1 centavos; very good;
rare, 3.

/d 324 1793; French Republic; 5 sols, “Siege of Mayence;” very good
and rare.

325 Canada; 1 Sou, “Token Montreal,” brass, milled edge; very
good; rare.

?» 326 Swiss Society; 6 Rappeu, obv., clasped hands, bow, arrow, hat
and apple below; rev., three warriors taking an oath of fra

ternity; very fine; exceedingly rare.

/,
/ 327 1797; England, George III., beautiful pattern penny by

Ivuchler; Britannia with helmet, seated on a globe, trident
in right hand; bronze proof in a copper box; rare.

SILVER COINS OF JAPAN.

This is the finest collection of Japanese coins offered in this coun-

try; it contains many pieces never before seen by our modern am-
ateurs, and, as we are informed by Mr. Noel Gray, they are almost
unattainable in Japan. As there are so many of this class of coins we
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will say nothing of rarity, but allow the coins to testify for them-

selves. It is quite possible some of them will sell very low, owing
to the difficulty of properly describing the designs.

/'JV 328 Earliest coinage; 1 Bou very rude lump; about 200 B. C.

;

curious square characters; very good; thick oval.

329 2 Bous; similar to last; fine.

0

n 4,331

J~z 332

(>o 338

* 334

335

v'V 336

A 335

^ 338

4r£ Bous; same general design, but much longer than
last; very good.

708 A. D.
;

1 Bou; circular; bold characters; thick; square hole
in centre; fine silver; very good.

1550; 4 Bou; circular; sharp and very fine.

1587; 4 Bou; circular; different inscrip.; very good.

1592; 4 Bou; circular; very rough design; fine.

1G3G; 4 Bou; circular; very well preserved and sharp.

1716; i Bou; circular; a character on rev.
;
fine.

1765; 2 Bous; oblong; obv. within a raised ornamented border;
an inscribed tablet below; an ornament between two lines

and rows of pellets; rev., different letters on a tablet; very
fine.

1 Bou; oblong; inscribed tiblet surrounded by stars and outer
line; countersunk character on obv., and one on rev.

;
fine.

339

/, J 340

frO 341

'
/

'

2? 342

//< 343

^->344

345

XJO 346

/> 347

J*J48
?<^359
to 350

351

f ()
352

1 Bou; oblong; similar to last, but no outer line; only one char-
acter incused, very fine.

2 Bous; oblong; outer border of pellets; incused character on
obv. ;

very fine and thick.

l^Bous; oblong; obv. similar to last; rev., inscription of two
lines; very tine; thick.

1 Bou; oblong; same as last, but smaller; very fine.

i Bou; oblong; same design; smaller; very fine.

i Bou; oblong; rev. inscription of one line; very fine.

5 Bous; oblong oval; struck by the Daimio of the province of

Akita; obv. incused inscription surrounded by G mint marks;
rev., 4 m. m. at corners; very large, fine and pure; size,

3G x 51.

2^ Bous, similar to last, ; smaller, fine, and pure; size 24x42.

1870; 1 Yen; San Francisco mint; obv.
,
imperial dragon; rev.,

arms of Japan in beaded circle, branches below; very fine.

1871; 50 Sen; same design; proof.

1870; 20 Sen; same design; very fine; San Francisco.

1870; 10 Sen; same design, fine; San Francisco.

1870; 5 Sen; same'design; obv. and rev., struck on separate

planchets; San Francisco.

Ib7l; 5 Sen; obv., arms; rev., date in circle, inscription sur-

rounding; very fine.
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^,^-'353 1874; 1 Yen; obv., imperial dragon, “41(5. one Yen, 900,”rev.,

value in wreath, chrysanthemum above; very tine.

354 1870; 20 Sen; similar to last; very fine.

355 1870; 10 Sen; similar design
;
very fine.

350 1874; 5 Sen; similar design; very fine.

fajt 357 1874 Trade dollar; obv., imperial dragon in centre, without
ihe usual beaded circle, date above, inscribed below in two
curved lines, “420 grains. 000 fine. Trade Dollar;” rev.,

inscription in wreath; we are informed that but 20 of these

were coined-, it is quite different to the usual trade dollar;

proof surface.

> 358 1877 Trade dollar; obv., imperial dragon within beaded circle;

date above in smaller characters, below in a half-circle,

.420 grains. Trade Dollar. 900 line;” rev., larger charac-
ters in wreath; line.

/

o

359 1810; 4 Reals'of Joseph Napoleon; with various Japanese
counterstamps.

ANCIENT BRONZE CASH OF JAPAN.

360 699 A. D.;
/ / centre;

size 16.
° J

361 708 A. D.

;

c" '362 760

# *> 363 765

f O 364 796
century

305 818 A. D.;

366 835
* 36 7

'/f 368
848
859

,, 369 870

No duplicates in the collection.

4 punch marks on obv. ; an irregular round hole in

characters in relief; square hole; line; size, 1G.

very good,
line; 16.

this piece is equal, if not superior, to those of this

smaller; very good; 13.

smaller; good;" 12.

very good; 12.

very good; 12.

/,Jtf 370 881 A. D.
;
obv., a tiger couchant; rev., very odd characters;

line; 21.
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A

^ */ 371
'< 372
* 373

374

375

/ c/ 376
377

v 378
379

889 A. D.
;
good; 12.

007 “ good; 12.

958 “ very good; thicker; 12.
1556; obv., two birds of paradise; rev., sections of bars vari-

ously arranged; fine; size 31 x 34. See cover.
1592; very good; thick; 15.

1600; very good; thin; 15.

1017; rev., figure 1; very good, 15.
1017; figures 8 and 9 on rev.

; very good; 10.
1084; characters on rev. very good; 10.

380

^ 381

ft / o 382

J'v 383
/O 384
/ i" 385

f c 386

/

o

388
// 389

H 390

* 391

» 392
* 393
* 394

39o
396

JL V 397
/o 398

// 399
t~V 400
^

—

401

« 403

/J' 404

sy 405

'3406

H 407

" 408

40 !)

1090; obv., a Jap Deity on two bundles of faggots; finely exe-
cuted; size 19.

1716; characters on rev. very good; 16.

1740; characters within a broad rim; rev.
,
five punch marks in

circular disks on rim; fine; 24.

1750; vermilion inscription on rev.; fine; 16.

1630; rev., blank: good; 15.

finer traced letters; rev., blank: fine; 15.

fine letters; rev., blank; good; 14.

rev., inscribed in Japanese script, and figure 16; fine;

16.

rev., figure at top; fine; 16.

rev., character above; very good; 16.

good; 15.

fine characters; rev., 1 above; 15.

fine characters; very good; 15.

rev., character above; good; 14.

very good; 15.

rev. , 11 curved lines; very good; 18.

similar; rev., 21 curved lines; fine; 18.

different
;
rev., 11 curved lines; very fine; 17.

“ rev., 11 thin curved lines; fine; 17.
“ rev., characters above; fine; 16.

1693; rev., a chicken: fine.

Elliptical bronze coin; Tempo; fine; size 21x31.

Proof set; 1st proof in lead; 2d in bronze; 3d in copper and
4th composition, the latter as intended for circulation; very
curious, rare and desirable; 4 pcs.

;
size 18. 1 £

Proof set in same metals; different characters; very rare; 4 pcs;
size 18.

Proof set; 2d bronze; 3d copper; and 4th (for circulation) in

iron; very rare; 3 pcs.; size 16.

Proof set; 2d bronze and 4th as circulated in copper; very rare;

2 pcs.
;
size 16.

Proof set; 2d bronze and 4th as circulated in iron; very scarce;

2 pcs. ; size 15.

Proof set; 3d in bronze and 4th as circulated in bronze; rare;

2 pcs.
;
size 15

Proof set; 3d bronze and 4th as circulated in copper; rare; 2

pcs. : size 15.

Proof set; 2d in bronze and 4th as circulated in iron; very
rare; 2 pcs. ;

size 18.
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7 * 412

' 413
* 414
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’419

c J 420
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- 4 421

^422

^423

424

425

^<^426

427

£404%%

h 429

* 430

* 431

tT*"432

<2* 433

<>^434
4 435

„V 450

>A'437
438

// 439
440

/ / 441
4« 442

36 443
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Proof set; 3d in copper and 4th as circulated in iron; rare; 2

pcs.
;
size 15.

Proof set; elliptic form; 1st proof in lead; 2d in bronze; 3d in

copper; and 4th as used in composition; the former 3 have
no mint mark on edge

;
very rare and beautiful; 4 pcs; size

21 x32.

Uncirculated set; year 0 meiji; 2, 1, A sen and 1 rin; imperial

dragon in centre; value below in English; rev., Jap. value

in wreath; rare set; 4 pcs.

Uncirculated set; year 7 meiji; similar to last; 4 pcs.

Uncirculated set; year 8 meiji; similar; 4 pcs.

Uncirculated set; year 9 meiji; same but no rin coined; 3 pcs.

Uncirculated set; year 10 meiji; same; no rin coined; 3 pcs.

Looehoo Islands (for the possession of which war is impending
between Japan and China), large bronze coin; rectangular
diameter on both sides

; very odd and tine
;
size 27.

Looclmo Islands, elliptic form
;
bronze tempo ;

two lines of

Japanese characters
; rev. value and date

;
tine size,

21x32.
Province of Akita; square, with rounded corners; iron; very

good; size 13.

Kashima; circular iron cash; very good, 15.

China; large circular brass coin; round hole in centre; obv.,

coast scene, ships, land, sun, etc.; rev., circle of characters;

crescentic ornamentation; very fine, 27.

Cambodia zinc coin; characters on obv.; rev. blank; very good,
15.

Cochin China; zinc coin; characters on both sides; very good,
15.

1044; China; Tai Cliing Dynasty; 1st Emperor; “Complaint
Reign;” brass; good, 17.

1001; 2d Emperor, “Flourishing Peace;” brass; very
good, 16.

1722; 3d Emperor, “Agreeable Rectitude;” brass;

good, 16.

1735; 4tli Emperor, “ Celestial Support;” brass; good,
14.

1796; 5th Emperor, “Increasing Felicity;” copper,
good, 15.

1821)
;

6th Emperor, “Lustre of Reason;” brass; good,
15.

1850; 7tli “Emperor, “Prevailing Abundance;” brass,

rare; good, 15.

1850; 7th Emperor, “ Prevailing Abundance ;” brass, *
“10 cash, current money”; good, 24.

1850; 7tli Emperor, “Prevailing Abundance; brass, “50
cash, current money;” very good; rare, 35.

1850; 7th Emperor, “ Prevailing Abundance;” 100 cash,
“ provisional money;” brass; very good; rare; 33.

1850; 7th Emperor, “ Prevailing Abundance;” 1,000
cash, “provisional money;” bronze; very rare, 39.

1862 ; 8th Emperor, “United Reign ;” brass ; rare
;
good,

14 .

ENGLISH COPPER COINS, &c.

(1632) Charles I. Scotch Turner or 2d.
;
fair.

1675 ;
Charles II., £d.

;
very fair.

1683 : 4d.
,
Irish

;
good.

1677 ;
——— Turner or 2d., Scotch; fair.

1689 ; James II., gun money; 6d. ;
“ July;” good; scarce.

1689; —— 12d., “January;” very good.
1689 ; 12d., “February;” very line.
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f 1 444
+ 4 44o

) 446
44;

c 448
446r 4.40

4 t 4.51

£j 452

/ 7 45<

2 / 4o-

45:

/ 4 45(
2 o' 451

/ ^ 458
459

, L 460

(0 4
402

V' 463
: ,/464

465
-*"*466

* 467

>V468
469
470

r 471

2 r472
f * 473

* %474
fj 475
> 4 476

A 477

J/ 478
4 j'479

Uo 480

^ 481
482

» 483

f, 484

t
1

485
486

,
- 487

/•

’

488

1689 : 12d.

,

‘ August;" fine.

1689
;

— 12d., “ September;” very good.
1689 ; 13d., “ October ;” good.
1689 ;

— 12d„ “9r.” (November); very good; r

1689 ; 1 2d.

,

“ 1 Or.” (December); very good;
1689 ; 1 2d.

,

“ December;” fine; scarce.
1690 : — 12d., “ March fine.

1690 ; 12d., “ April;” uncirculated.
1690

;
— 12d.

,

“ May;” good.
1690 ; 12d., “ June good.
1689

;
— 30d.

,

“January;” very good.
1689 ;

— 30d.,
‘

’ February;” fair.

1689 ; 30d.

,

“ August ;” fair.

1689 ; 30d., “ September;” verv good.
1689 ; 30d.

.

“ November;” very good.
1690 ;

— 30d.

,

“ April ;” fair.

1690 ;
30d., “ May;” very good.

1690 ;
5 shillings; king on horseback, struck

scarce.

crown; good; scarce.

1694 ;
William & Mary; set J and id.; very good; scarce, 2.

^d.
,
Irish; good; rare.

William of Orange set { and 4;1.
;
very good: scarce, 2.

George I. set J and id.
;
very good, 2.

George II. set J and id.
;
tine, 2.

George III. set £ and ^d.
;
good; latter scarce, 3.

set Id and 2d.
;
large heavy pieces; good, 2.

sets and Id.
;
tine to fair, 5.

1693

1699
1718
1752
1776
1797 ;

1799 and 1806
George IV. 4 and Id.

;
very good, 4.

4 farthing; uncirculated; brilliant; very rare.

Id.
;
Ireland; fine; very scarce.

William IV. i, 4 and Id.
;
very good: scarce

& farthing; uncirculated; rare.

Victoria 4, 4, 4 and Id.
;
fine, 4.

4 farthing; copper; uncirculated; bright; rare

1826 ;

1827
;

1823

;

1831
;

1835 ;

1854 ;

1844 ;

1854 ;

1878;
1848 ;

Princess Alice; sizes 5 and 6; 4 pcs.

1792 ;
Coventry 4d.

;
Lady Godiva; very good.

1669 ; “a Coventry half-penny;” very good; rare.

Wexford penny; “when yov please ile chainge thes;” old and
rare; fair.

- 4 farthing; uncirculated
;
bright

;
very rare.

- 4 farthing; bronze; uncirculated; rare.

- model 4 and Id. and small medalet of Victoria and

Dublin 4d.
;
head of Bryan Boiroimhe, King of Munster; good;

scarce.

1609
;
France; Henry IV.

;
2 Turners; very fair.

1626 ;
Marie, Princess of Dombe: two Turners; good; rare

1794 ;
Masonic 4d.

;
poor, and a German medal, silver, which

has gavel, square, compass, etc.., at base of a pillar; fine, 2.

1846
;
Masonic ;

Conseil de la Clemente Amitie; eagle of the
Imperial Council ;

rev., “ Fete du 3 X Bre. 1846;” very good;
silver; rare; size 16.



480 Old Masonic Hall, N. Y.
; copper; fine.

/< 400 Napoleon 1., on a donkey; the rope around its neck held by the

devil; “To Elba ” below; very good (not Masonic); copper;

size 16.

401 111? ; Charles XII.; Sweden; 2 tine medals; different reverses;

bronze
;
size 14.

J 402 1746; Battle of Culloden; ohv., bust of Duke of Cumberland;
rev., the battle in progress; line and rare; brass; size 28.

/ 493 1739; Admiral Vernon; rev., view of Porto Bello; “Bycour'
age and conduct ” below; bronze; very good; size 24.

AMERICAN COINS.

? ,404 1722; Woods Id.
;
harp to left, very good; rare.

V 495 1723; Woods, £•; very good; rare.

496 Columbia farthings, different heads; very good; 2.

/ jff)7 Pennsylvania id. ;

“ Georiuvs;” very fair.

;J 408 Pitt token; “no stamps;” barely fair; scarce.

400 1783; Georgius triumpho
;
very fair.

J fc/500 1783; Washington cent; Unity States; good.

y
*~

£ 501 1783; Washington, military bust; rev., United States; good.
<1502 1783; Washington; draped bust; London re-strike; uncircu-

lated
n 503 Washington double-bead cent; fair.

504 1787; New York cent; rev. figure to right; poor; scarce.
“ Am 1 Not a Man and a Brother?” lettered edge; good.
Counterfeits of N. E. Shillings; Liberty and Security penny;

1792 U. S. cent and Virginia cent; 4 pcs.

• 507 Lot of poor colonial cents: Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecti-
cut, New Jersey, Virginia, Louisiana, Franklin, Woods,
North Am. and Washington Liberty and Security penny;
1

1
pcs.

. 508 1787; Franklin cent; uncirculated
;
plancliet not full at bottom.

// ' 509 1701; Washington cent; small eagle; uncirculated; beautiful

strong impression; rare.

510 1791; Washington cent; large eagle; uncirculated; beautiful
impression; proof surface; rare.

(' 511 1796; Castorland silver half dollar (the French colony in North-
ern New York), obv.

, female head with mural crown and
wreath; rev., Ceres beneath a tapped maple tree; a beaver
below

;
milled edge; this is an original, and is from differ-

ent dies to those usually sold, which are generally re-struck
in the Paris mint; fine; exceedingly rare.

505

Wm\

-,11a 1783; Continental Congress pewter piece; obv., 13 links, in-
scribed with names of the original States, 13 rays of 3 points
each, around a ring on which is “American Congress*”;
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in centre, “We Are One,” in 3 lines; beaded edge; rev.,

Britannia seated offering her right hand to America (repre-

sented by an Indian princess), a dove with olive branch fly-

ing over a ship’s mast; St. Paul’s to left in background
;
in

good condition for this remarkable piece, only two others
being known.

This and the 1776 Continental currency piece make a very
interesting and historically valuable pair, the latter having
been struck at the beginning of the Revolution and the for-

mer at its conclusion.

Set of U. S. cents from 1793 to 1857 inclusive, except 1799 and
1804; very fair; 62 pcs.

1799 cent
; altered.

Set of half cents, lacking ’93, ’96, ’02 and 'll
;
very fair; 28 pcs.

1796 half cent; considerably circulated, but the date shows
well, particularly the 6; extremely rare in any condition.

Bag of 400 cents, 1794 to 1856.

1856 nickel cent; proof; rare.

1856 nickel cent; good: scarce.

Set of nickel cents from 1857 to 1864, inclusive; uncirculated. 8.

RARE U. S. CARDS, MEDALS, ETC.
Fine coflection of Washington medals, in 9 kinds of metal;

some rare; no duplicates; sizes from 12 to 34: 37 pcs. ^

Washington’s headquarters; set of 10 reverses; copper; line;

size i8, 10.

Washington Temperance Society; by Bale; very small head in

wreath; good; pierced; rare: size 13.

Another, hi, Bale; rays around the head; “Bale” below
wreath; different diestolast; copper; fair; rare: size 12.

Another of same society, by Lovett; fine; w. m.
;
size 14.

1864; Washington; N. Y. Sanitary Fair; nickel; scarce; size 15.

Washington; draped bust to right; rev., “ Pro patria;” silver

proof; size 20.

Washington; naked bust; rev., Cogan’s, Pliila. card, 1859;
silver; very fine; size 20.

1862; postal metallic currency; lc.
;
rev., Joseph L. Bates: Bos-

ton; rare.

5c. ; Hunt A Nash, N. Y.

lc.! Mendum’s Wine, N. Y.

lc. and 5c.
;
White the Halter, N. Y.; 2 pcs.

5c. and 10c,
;
Kirkpatrick & Gault, N. Y. ; 2 pcs,

90c.; Ayres’ Sarsaparilla; exceedingly rare.

3c. do., different; 2.

lc., 3c. and 5c. . Drakes’ Bitters; 3.

5c.; first issue; yellow stamp; blank reverse; very rare.

3c., 5c., 10c. and 12c.
;
blank rev.

; 4 pcs.

1860; Edward Cogan, 48 N. Tenth st., Pliila.; silver: milled;
fine

;
size 13.

1860; J. D. Lovett's card; obv. . “New Congress Hall ;” silver,

milled; very fine; size 16.

J. D. Lovett; 1 Courtland st.
,
N. Y.

;
rev., same as last; brass:

fine; siz^ 16.

1869; Farmers’ & Mechanics’ Life Ins. Co.; silver- good;
pierced : size 20.



538 1867; Hartford Live Stock Ins. Co.; obv., shell like the dollar;

size 24.

539 Hungerbuhler & Linlicrr, N. V.; rubber.

540 Ed. L. Huntley, Chicago; rubber.

4 /

o

541 Ily. Suydam; Win. Boyd; 187 Pearl st., N. V.; copper; very
good and rare.

'542 Scott & Bros.
;
“St. Louis • Post Office eagle on shield; very

good and rare: copper; size 18.

543 James Clark & Co., Hudson, N. Y. ;
“ Gtoting;” brass; good;

rare

544 Henderson & Lossing, Pokeepsie; obv., similar to Wright &
Bales’ card; small head Washington; very fine and rare;

copper.

545 1834; Bucklin, head to right; 13 stars; fair; very scarce.

546 1837; Head of Liberty to left; large date; United in head
band; millions for defense, &c., on rev.

;
fine; very rare.

546a Merchants’ Exchange, N. Y.
;
rev. line— under “cent”; uncir-

culated ; rare.

' 546b Jackson tokens; all different; uncirculated, 9 pcs.

v 547 1862; B. E. Hammar & Co., Memphis, Tenn.
; 25 cents; uncirc.

;

copper.
1 548 Wm. McDonald, Memphis, Tenn.; 25 cents; uncirc.; copper.

J 549 1863; Cin. & Covington Ferry Co.; copper; good.

Z . 550 1817; Park Theatre, N. Y.; admission ticket; copper; fair.

y 551 Howell Works Garden; copper; good.

552 “Concordia Baltimore, 10;” obv., eagle and 16 stars; very
good; brass; size 14.

553 Eagle, 10 stars above; rev., “lc. C. W.” in wreath, and one
without letters; very good; 2 pcs.

' J 554 “J. S. Deats; 5 cts.
;
will pay;” brass; good.

" 555 “ Madison Co. Coal Co. ;” brass; good.

556 “ M. H. Miller & Co.,” Memphis, Tenn.; brass; very good.

557 Dean’s checks; 2/6, 3/ and 6/6; brass; good; 3.

558 1876; Pierre Lorillard & Co.
;

1 cent; nickel; rare.

*•> 559 Obv. arms of Pennsylvania in wheat and laurel wreath; rev.,

an eagle on a thunderbolt above an oval; copper; good;
very rare; size 17.

559a 1859 and ’60; Samuel N. Black, Samuel H. Black, S. H.
Black, and Friend & Black; similar to old copper cent;
good

; 4 pcs.

560 Chas. W. Geekie, Baltimore; “Ladies’ blush;” 5c.; w. m.

;

good; rare.

561 “ Carry me to Atwood’s;” 3 cents; fine electrotype of this rare
card.

562 Tyson & Co.
;
4 varieties

;
brass

;
good

;
4.

563 Lewis Joy, N. Y.
;
bust of Lincoln; “ Assassinated by the plot-

ters of treason ;” brass, fine.

j 564 1861; Secession and Abolition pieces; Jeff. Davis; “ No sub-
mission to the North;” “Notone cent for slavery,” etc.;

brass and nickel
;
very good

; 5 pcs.

565 Terra-cotta medals of Lincoln and Douglas; “ Protection to

honest industry ;” good; rare, 2.

566 1863; war cards of Columbus, O.
;
Corunna, Tnd.

;
Flint, Mich.

;

Gallipolis, O.
; Logansport, Ind.

;
Peru. 111.; Sauk City,

Wis.; Valpariso, Ind., and West Unity, O.; scarce; 9 pcs.
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567 Sutlers’ checks, Benson, 10, 25 and 50 cents; Eddy, 25c., and
Yanderbeck, 50c.; 5 pcs.

568 Col. James Fisk, Jr.
;
bust to right; rev., locomotive; “Relief

for Chicago” (in 1871, after the lire); tine, rare; brass.

569 1834; The glorious Wing victory
;

liberty cap amid rays; rev.,

ship; “Fellow citizens, save your constitution;” copper;
by Bale; very tine and rare; size 17.

570 1837; “ Bentonian Currency, Mint Drops;” obv., head; 1841;
very fair; rare.

571 1857; 2 sous of the Hard money party, “ Never keep a paper
dollar in your pocket till tomorrow”—“sustollens”

—

“ sus pendens;” w. m.
;
good; rare; size 22.

572 Cards of Numismatists Coin Dealers and Die Sinkers; inter-

esting to collectors; tine; all different; some rare; copper,
brass, nickel and w. m.

;
size 10 to 22; 33 pcs.

573 1878; Pittsburgh Numismatic Society
;
tine; w. in.

;
size 22.

574 1844; Rhode Island Numismatic Society; obv., State arms;
rev., different scenes; tine, brass and 2 zinc; size 18; 6 pcs.

575 1875; Charlestown Antique Association; by Randall; obv., a
tramp with musket and whisky bottle; pierced, fine;

plated
;
scarce

;
size 40.

/ .

576 South Carolina medal, given to the Palmetto Regiment for
Mexican war services; obv., State arms, eagle above; rev.,

soldiers landing and storming Vera Cruz; names of 5 bat-

tles; silver; very good and rare; size 31.

577 1871; Chicago medal; by Barber; obv., Court House in flames;
the Destroying Angel spreading the flames; rev., Phomix
rising from the fire; ‘‘ made from the Court House bell,”

with certificate of genuineness; line; size 33.

578 William Pitt; bust to left; rev., “ The man, who having saved
the parent, pleaded with success for the children;” very
tine; copper; size 27.

579 Tennessee Agr. Society; view of the Capitol at Nashville;
similar to that on $20 Confed. notes; bronze; tine; rare;

^ » size 25.

580 Quebec medal; Universite Laval, prize for French poetry;
bronze; fine; size 25.

581 Old Virginia, North and South Carolina and Revolutionary
buttons; 5.

581a Curious old zinc medal from Mexico, with date 1020; obv.,

half lengli figure with crown and sword; rev., crossed
swords; ahead each side; odd letters resembling the Ro-
man ;

very good
;
size 58.

581b Curious ornament like a small gate; same style work as last;

a bird on top; a king the central figure; zinc ; size 32x90.

581c Large zinc medal illustrating the death of Absalom, who is

hanging from a tree, Joab spearing him; army in back-
ground; rev., 1055 B. C. ;

30 lines of history on the subject;

tine; size 45.

581d Collection of counterfeit coins of great variety;’ 75 pcs.

/ 581e Collection of spiel markes; 130 pieces.

U. S. DIMES

582 1800; poor; pierced.
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1801

;

583a
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584

1803;

1805;

585 1807;

586 1809;

587 1811;

rfC 589 1814;

590 1820;

* « 591 1821;

592 1821;

1 r — 593
7 v i

182^;
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7 594 1822; date somewhat weak; otherwise very good specimen for

this rare date.

'595 1823; very good impression.

' 2 596 1824; very fair; scarce.

/? 597 1825; very fair.

• y 598 1827; very fine and sharp.

/, — 599 1828; large date; fair; rare.

/ COO 1837; large date; no stars; uncirculated.

/' 601 1838; no stars; fair.

f v' 602 1838; with stars; very good.

/%T603 1844; fair; scarce.

Jv 604 1846; very fair; rare.

* 605 1846; good impression; rare.

606 1853; no arrows; very good impression.
" 607 1856; large date; fine; scarce.

608 1860; type of 1859, with stars; very fair; rare.

/<T609 1863; good.

610 1864; very fair.

611 1865; fair.

612 1866; fair; scarce.

, 613 1867; fair.

/«/ 614 1868; good.

/* 615 1869; good.

4 1-
1 016 1863, ’64, ’65, ’66, ’67, ’68 and ’69, San Francisco Mint; 7 pcs.

/

ff

U. S. HALF DIMES.

/' 616a 1794; date remarkably well struck; has been worn as a button

;

rev. poor; otherwise better impression than usual for this

date.

617 1795; very good; broken die.

"r618 1797; 15 stars; very good impression, evenly struck; rare.

619 1800; very good impression
;
scarce.

620 1803; the hair has been scraped; otherwise very good; rare.

? 621 1829 ; very fine and sharp.
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3/ 632

t JT533

634

1837
;
no stars; fine.

1838; no stars ; very good condition; this is one of the rarest

half dimes, and is seldom seen as fine.

1846; very fair; rare.

1853; no arrows; very good.

1863; good; scarce.

1864; very good; scarce.

1865; very good; scarce.

1866; very good; rare.

1867; good; scarce.

1868; good; scarce.

1869; very good; San Francisco Mint; scarce.

1872; very good; San Francisco Mint; very scarce.

1863, '64, ’65, ’66, '67 and ’68, San Francisco Mint; 6 pcs.

U. S. HALF DOLLARS.

JI/O 635 1794; obv. scratched, date distinct ; rev. good
;
scarce.

636 1795; very good; eight berries on each branch of wreath;
scarce.

636a 1796; fifteen stars; evenly struck: date prominent; hair but
little rubbed; die broken; rev. very good; (a much better
impression than usual of this exceedingly rare piece).

/, 637 1801; very fair; rare.

B38 1802; good for date; rare.

639 1803; very good; hair but little worn,

y. *640 1805 over ’04; very good; “4” very distinct; scarce.

-,/"641 1805; wide date; perfect date; very fair.

« 641a 1805; close date; star almost touches hair; rev., five berries on
branch; eagle’s beak nearly closed; very good impression;
scarce.

^42 1806; small “6 ” very good; somewhat weak in centre.

/*T)43 1806; blunt “6;” very fair.

t 644 1807; head to right; fair.

/• ' 645 1807; head to left; very fair.

646 1808; verv good.

7* 647 1808 over ’07; stars connected; good; scarce.

648 1809; fine; stars sharp.

'649 1810; fine; hair a trifle weak
;
stars perfectly sharp.

650 1811; very good.

651 1812; very good.

^ 652 1813; very fair.

7*
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1814 over ’13; good; scare*.*.

L815; very good impression; rare.

1817; very good; stars sharp.

1818 over ’17; very tine.

1818; very tine.

1819; good.

1820 over ’19; very tine.

1820; good.

1827 over ’26; small period after 50c. on rev.
;
fine; rare.

1828; very large date; good; very scarce.

1829 over 1827; very fine and rare.

1836; milled edge; very good and rare.

1830; milled edge; very fair; has been plugged; scarce.

1841; N. O. Mint; very fair.

1850; N. O. Mint ;
very good impression.

1851; N. O. Mint; very good; scarce.

1851; rare.

1852; very good; rare.

1852; N. O. Mint; two horizontal bars between the head and

liberty cap, they are in as full relief as the design: the only

one from this die we have seen
;

fair and exceedingly rare.

1852; N. O. Mint; poor; pierced.

1861; N. O. Mint; cracked die; this piece is from the die used

by the rebels in striking the Confederate States half dollar;

fine; very rare.

CENTENNIAL MEDALS.
Very large head of Washington; rev., circle of 38 stars; in-

scription seven lines
;
tine; w. m. ;

size 34.

MDCCLXXVI at top; cherubs holding band of stars above
portrait of Washington; tine eagle below; (like that on
Morgan Dollar); rev., Columbia distributing wreaths to fe-

male artisans; copper, gold plated; fine, 33.

Same in olive bronze: line, 33.

Same in w m.
;
fine, 33.

Washington Centennial Masonic; the “patented” medal;
w. m.

;
line; 32.

Washington (Laubenheimer’s head); “a century adds lustre

to his fame”; rev.
,
two females on a globe; buildings in

background; fine; w. in., 28.

Washington; (by U. S. Medal Co.); rev., “First in the hearts

of ” etc.
;
fine; w. m., 26.

Washington head on ornamental Union shield; 1776 amid stars

above; rev., iuseribed bell on a shield; “America” below;
the only one we have ever met with; w. m.

;
good; priced;

extremely rare, 25.

Washington and Grant supporting a shield; eagle above; 25
stars in outer field; rev., “Dedicated to the people of,”

etc., in olive wreath; w. m.
;
very good; pierced; rare;

26.

Washington; rev., battle Moore’s Creek, N. C. : w. m. ; fine,

22 .

Washington; rev., “Boys’ and Girls’ of America;” copper;
fine, 18.

Martha Washington memorial; w. m.
;
fine, 18.
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President MacMahon; French visitor’s medal; rev., same as
640; w. m.

;
fine, 28.

1776 struck copy of the Continental currency piece; rev.,

names of 13 States on rings; w. m.
;
fine, 24.

Medal issued by the Commission, “ by authority of Congress;”
copper; gold plated; fine, 24.

1876 female seated on keystone, “Free and United States;” rev.,

blank field within border of ornaments; only two of these

medals were struck ; fine; copper, 24.

1876 obv.
,
same as last; rev., “Struck in the Centennial build-

ings, in the one hundredth year ”; two semi-circles above
stars in centre, “of American Independence, 1876, Soley

”

in four lines below
;
from this die only four medals icere

struck
; it was then destroyed; fine; w. m. ; 24.

Independence Hall; rev., “Struck within the International Ex-
hibition”; different dies; copper; plated; 2 pcs., 15.

“Grand Entrance”; rev., 9-line inscription; U. S. M. Co. be-
low

;
w. m.

;
fine, 27.

“Exposition of all Nations, celluloid medal”; rev., a bell

suspended in mid-air between two soldiers: red; scarce, 24.

“Memorial Hall, a centennial of the nation” ;
rev., spread

eagle on branch; 32 stars above; struck in Germany; very
beautiful design; fine

;
w. m.

;
scarce, 19.

“Centennial Exposition of Chicago”; rev., eat Gunther’s
candy, etc. : fine; scarce; w. m., 19.

“In Memory of the Centennial”; ornament touches “E”
obv., bell hanging from beam; fine; lead; scarce, 17.

Set of medals struck in black walnut, of Washington, Gen.
Hawley, A. T. Goshorn, Main Building and Memorial Hall,

nicely fitted in a box with a bird’s-eye view of the Park
and buildings; sizes 40 and 48; 6 pees.

NAPOLEON MEDALS IN BRONZE.

No Duplicates ; heads to right, unless otherwise mentioned.

Jjo 697
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702

t / 703

704

t 705

•' 706

By Jeujfroy, 1802; Napoleon. Cambaceres and Le Brun, the

three Consuls ;
their busts; former above; others below; rev.,

inscription of 7 lines and outer circle; fine, rare, 43.

By Halliday

;

fine large head; rev., his history from birth to

death, in 36 lines; very fine, 34.

(No name); very beautiful head; rev. eagle surrounded by rays,

names of his numerous battles between; v< ry fine, 33.

By Andrieu

;

rev., a winged thunderbolt in high relief; “Bat-

aille d’Austerlitz,” 1805; fine, 26.

Same obv.
;
rev., exceedingly beautiful triumphal arch, sur-

mounted by a quadriga; fine, 26.

Same obv.
;

rev., Napoleon draped a la Roman, holding the

palladium in right and a standard in left hand, “The
Austrians vanquished, the French standards recovered.”

Inspruck, 1805; fine, 26.

Same obv. ;
rev., three females with keys, representing, Berlin,

Warsaw and Koenigsberg, 1807; fine, 26.

Same obv.
;
rev., Bridge over the Grand Canal, Venice; dolphin,

gondola and serpent above; 1805; very fair, 26.

Same obv.; rev,. Napoleon protecting a female (the Ligurian

Republic) 1805; very good, 26.

Same obv.
;
rev., a throne on top of rugged mountain, “ Reli-

ance on force,” “in three months France and Italy armed
1.200,000 men for defense of the Empire, 1813,” fine, 26.
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Same obv.; rev., “Temple of Janus closed,” peace of Pres-
bourg, 1805; very good, 20.

Same obv.
;
rev., Victory inscribing a shield, “Marengo, Fried-

land,” etc., beautifully cut; very good, 20.

Same obv. ; rev., view of outer walls of Moscow, Church of St.

Basil in background, “Entrance to Moscow, 1 S 1 2, ” tine, 20.

Same obv. ; rev.
,
fine liexastyle temple, quadriga on top, “The

Brandcbourg Gate,” “ entered Berlin Oct. 27, 1800,” very

good, 20.

Same obv.; rev., Napoleon on a Hying eagle; four females with
turreted crowns, throwing down their keys; “Capitulation
of Spandau, Stettin, Madgebourg and Austria, 1800,”

good, 20.

Same obv.; rev., Napoleon taking sword and shield from
Polish and Russian soldiers, all uniformed; “Capture of

Wilna,” (Poland) 1812; fine, 20.

Same obv.
;
rev.. Napoleon naked, holding a victory and sword,

and seated on munitions of war, “Battle of Eilau, 1807;”

good, 20.

Same obv. ; rev. ,
Napoleon on allying eagle, as Jupiter, hurl-

ing thunderbolts amougmen; “ Battle of Jena, 1800;” good,
20 .

Same obv.
;
rev., Peace viewing Victory, who inscribes a shield

with a sword; monument of crowns of various Silesian

cities; “ Conquest of Silesia,” 1807; fine design; good, 20.

Same obv.
;
rev. , France seated

;
a remarkably naked female to

left emptying jar “Urea;” equally nude female to right

emptying ajar “ Sequana,” “ UrcaParisios deducta,” beau-
tiful and artistic design; very good, 20.

Same obv.; rev., Cavalry officer pursuing Russian soldiers,

“Battle of Moscow, 1812;” fine, 20.

Same obv.; rev., table on which are 10 royal crowns, before a

throne, “Gifts of Sovereignty;” very good, 20.

Same obv.; rev., large eagle on thunderbolt, Victory above;
1807; this is the most beautiful, natural and elegantly
struck eagle ever placed on a medal or coin; very high
relief; fine, 20.

Same obv.
;
rev., the French eagle on the banks of the Volga,

the genius of the river startled; crocodile to right, 1812;
fine, 20.

Same obv.
;
rev., crown on a throne, “ Prisca decora restituta,”

1807
;
good, 20.

Same obv. ;
rev., jugated head of Rome and Paris, 1809; the

former lias wolf and twins on helmel, the latter a war gal-

ley as a lieaddre»8; finely executed; very good, 70.

Same obv.
;
rev., the fine Temple of Augustus at Pola, Ulvria,

“ Conquest of Istria, 1800;” very fair; 20.

Same obv.
;
rev., Temple of Jupiter at Spalatro, “Conquest of

Dalmatia, 1800;” and one rev., “ Aquila Redux, 1809;” fair;

20, 2 pcs.

By Denon; slightly different head; rev., Cathedral at Vienna,
1805 ;

very beautiful edifice; very fine, 20.

Same obv.; rev., Nap. receiving Francis II., at Urchitz,

1805; fine, 70.

Same obv.; rev., the Milanese Crown, 1805; very good, 25.

Same obv. ; rev., Nap. upheld on a platform by a Senator and
Civilian, 1804; fine, 20.
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Same obv.
;

rev., Mountain Genie, with long flowing beard
with which -lie catches fish; miners at work: “ school of
mines at Mont Blanc;” a magnificent design, the medal
unfortunately broken at top, not interfering with the design;
good, 26.

By Denon; Military bust, wreath above; rev., war trophy,
‘•Battle of Wurtchen, 1813;” fine, 26.

Same obv.
;
rev., Turk and Austrian cavalry fleeing; battle in

background, “ Battle of Lutzen, 1813;” fine, 26.

By Oayrard; youthful bust, long hair; rev., Angel of Destruc-
tion passing over the earth; “ Battle of Montenotte, 1796;”

very good ;
rare, 26.

By L. M.; helmeted head to left; rev., weeping female seated
before a trophy, “Vindobona (Vienna) capta, 1805;” very
fine, 27.

By L. M. ; laureated head to left; rev
,
Nap. in toga being

crowned by Italia. “ Ultro, 1805;” very fine, 26.

By Andrieu; rev., interior view of the Musee Napoleon; fine,

26.

By Andrieu

;

jugated heads of Nap. 1., Alex. I. and Wm.
III.

;
rev., Genie of the River Niemen, peace of Tilsit, 1807;

obv., fair; rev., good; rare, 26.

By same; jugated heads of Nap. and Charlemagne; rev.,

jugated heads of Vitikind and Frederick Augustus, Kings
of Saxony, 1806; very good, 26.

By Brenet; jugated heads of Nap. and Josephine; rev., an
eagle in his nest, coronation fgtes, Anno xiii; fine; 22.

By Andrieu; jugated busts of Nap. and M. Louise; rev., the

pair in Roman costume before the hymeneal altar, Apr. 1st,

1810; very good, 26.

Same obv.; rev., bust of the infant King of Rome, Mar. 20,

1811; very fine, 26.

Same as last; reduced size; fine, 20.

Same as last, reduced size; a gem; fine, 9.

By same; rev., same as 702; obv., M. Louise holding infant in

her arms, 1811; very good, 26.

By Denon; Temple of Janus, with shattered door, “Treaty of
Presbourg, broken by Austria, Apr. 9, 1809;” rev., Nap.
standing between two fine trophies, battles Aldensberg and
Eckmuhl, Apr. 20-22, 1809, 40,000 prisoners; very good;
rare, 26.

The river god Danube breaking a pontoon bridge, “Esling,
1809;” rev., army crossing a bridge; victory above; very
good, 26.

By JDumarext; head to left, 1st Consul; rev. Mars presenting
olive branch to reclining female, both very scantily draped,

peace of Amiens, 1802; fair; size, 31; and one like lot 706
in lead; 2 pcs.

By Montayny; bust above a square frame in which is the battle

of Marengo, war trophies around; rev., Nap. on a charger,

hurling lightning at a mountain; passage of St. Bernard,
An. VIII; very beautiful medal; very fine, 38.

By Droz; fine laureated head; tev., female seated, leaning .on
' money chest; La Banque de France, 1809; very good, 43.

By Montayny; fine head; rev., Nap’s, remains borne by gen-

erals, soldiers and ship in background, etc., France receiv-

ing with laurels; fine; gold-plated, 33.
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By A ndrieu; Nap. holding infant; Baptism of King of Rome,
1811; rev., crowns of 49 cities of the Empire; very good,
43.

By Thomason; head in cypress wreath; rev., same as lot 698;

fine coin, 34.

By Denon; head to left; rev., same as lot 728, but smaller; tine,

17.

By Andrieu; rev., eagle standing; “Champ de Mai, .June l,

1815; very beautiful and small, the smallest bronze medal
of Nap.

;
proof, 8.

By Montagny; statue of the Grand Column, 1823; very fine, 14.

Two small medals, head to right and left, latter crowned; good,
scarce; brass, 9 and 10; 2 pcs.

By Keya; head of Giovaehino Napoleon, of Sicily
;
rev., fe-

male seated with lyre and bird; “Institute Salesiano, 1812,”

uncirculated; broken dies; rare, 17.

By Larry; tine portrait to left, 1st Consul 1799; rev., Hercules
raising fallen female; “Cisalpine republic restored;” Fame
inscribing a shield in background; fine; zinc; rare, 33.

By Bovy ; military bust to left; rev., Napoleon’s grave at St.

Helena; good, 26.

By Borrel
;
head to left

;

“ I desire that my ashes repose by
the river Seine,” &c. ;

rev., insignia of royalty and cinerary
urn; beautiful gold-plated medal

;
very fine, 23.

Handsome portrait of Marie Louise, in an ornamental gilt

frame, with glass protector; fine, 38.

CONFEDERATE NOTES, Ac.

1861 $100; train of cars to left; [Southern Bank Note Co.
Newr Orleans, considerably circulated; very rare.

1861, July 25th, $10; female resting on Confed. shield; good;
rare.

Sept. 2d, 1861.

$5; female on cotton bale; sailor to left; line.

$5; head of Memminger in centre; Minerva on right; very
good; rare.

$5; sailor near cotton bales; good.

$5; group of females in centre; statue of Washington on right;
Southern Bank Note Co., N. O. ; very good; rare.

$10; head of hunter in left corner; good.

$10; same with red X’s; water marked script C. S. A.; good.
$10; females with an urn on left; good; clean; water-marked

C. S. A.

$10; child in right corner; water-mamed C. S. A.
;
good; clean

$10; Gen. Marion offering the British officer sweet potatoes-
good.

$10; negro picking cotton; canceled; scarce.

$20; ship under full sail; very good.

$20; head of Stevens iu left corner; very fair; scarce.

$<jO

,

bust of Uavis in centre; canceled; water-marked script
C. S. A.

;
fine.

$50: female with money chests; very good; scarce.

$100; men loading wagon with cotton; good.
1862 $100; negroes in field, and train of cars; former stamped

C. S. A. ; fine, 2.
1
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1862, June 2d $1 and $2; with and without green value; very
fair; 4 pcs.

1862, Sept. 2d; female on barrel; good; scarce.

1862, Dec. 2d $100, S10 and $5; former green, latter blue
backs

;
very good.

1863, April 6; $100. $50, $20, $10, $5, $2 and 50c.; all fine, 7.

1864, Feb. 17tli; $500, $100, $50, 20, $10, $5, $2 and 50c.: all

fine; 8.

1864, Feb. 17th, $100; small note; only one curve after date;
fine; rare.

State notes, A a., N. C., Ga. and Ala.
;
no duplicates; 21 pcs.

Confederate local scrip; no duplicates; 37 pcs.

Another lot different to last; no duplicates; 30 pcs.

Missouri Defence Bonds; $20 and $1; latter watermarked T. C.
C. & Co.

;
fine; rare; 2.

Mississippi cotton pledge, $3; Arkansas Levee Scrip, $100, and
N. Carolina fundable $5; all rare; former poor; 3 pcs.

1862, New Orleans 50c, printed by American Bank Note Co.,
N. Y.

;
good

;
rare.

$500; due July 1st, 1868; 8 bust of Memminger in centre.

$500 due July 1st, ’68; 7 %; soldier of the 15th Ya. warming his
hands at a fire; white and pink paper; 2 pcs.

$1,000; due July 1st, 68; 8 #; bust of Jeff Davis in upper left

corner.

$100; due July 1st, ’71, 8£: bust in centre; child’s head below':
scarce.

$50; due Sept. 1st, ’71; 8$; female in centre; Agriculture and
Commerce; on thick white and fibre paper, 2.

$100; same as last; same paper, 2.

$1,000; due September 1st, ’71, 8$; figures in green lathe work
in centre; very scarce.

$500; due July 1, ’73; 8$; bust of Randolph; three females
behind

;
very rare.

$500 and $100; due July 1, ’94, 6 %; equestrian statue of Wash-
ington; 2 pcs.

25c.
;
Salt Lake City, 1866; autograph of “ Mormon ” Campbell;

rare.

Old bank notes used before the war; no duplicates; 30 pcs.

Another lot; different to last; 24 pcs.

Sheet of Cuban Republic dollars; 1869; very pretty design;

9 pcs.

Uruguay 4 and $1 ;
Brazil, Ecuador and Buenos Ayres dollars;

Hayti 100 centimes, and Rumford £1 note; 7 pcs.

Collection of old bank notes mounted in a scrap-book, wdth
spaces for additional notes; a desirable lot; 123 pcs.

CONTINENTAL AND COLONIAL NOTES.

UNITED STATES.

1775; May 16th, $5; good.

1775; Nov. 29th, $2, $5, $6 and $7; good, 4.

1776; Feb. 17th, $>, ’, f, f $1, $2, $3, $4, $5, $6 and $7;
average, good, 11.

1776; May 9th, $2, $3, $4, $5, $6, $7 and $8; good to fine, 7.

1776; July 22d. $4 and $7; good, 2.
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1770; Nov. 2d, $4 $5. $8 and $30; fair to fine, 4.

1777; Feb. 26th, $3, $4 and $6; fair, 3.

1777; May 20th, $3, $4, $7 and $8; fair to fine, 4.

1778; Sept. 26th, $5, $7, $8, $30, $40, $50 and $60; fair to

fine, 7.

.Jan, 14th, 3, 5, 20, 30, 35, 55, 65, 70, and 80; very good, 9.

CONNECTICUT.

1775; July 1st, 20 shillings; very fair; rare.

1776; June 7th, 1 shilling; very good; rare.

1776; June 19th, 9 pence; poor; scarce.

1777; Oct. lltli, 7 pence; good; very rare.

DELAWARE.
1746 * Feb. 28th, 10, 15 and 20 shillings; printed by Benjamin

Franklin; poor; rare, 3.

1759; June 1st, 1, 10, 15 and 20 shillings, printed by Franklin;
fine: poor; scarce, 4.

1776; Jan. 1st, 1, 2/6, 5, 6, 10 and 20 shillings; very good, 6.

1776; Jan. 1st, 4, 5, 6 and 10 shillings in uncut sJieet; fine, 4.

GEORGIA.

1776 $1; corner gone; poor but rare.

MARYLAND.
/ ' J

825 1770; Mar. 1st, J, l *, f, $1, $2, $4, $6 and $8; fair, 9.

A 826 1774; Apr. 10th
; $4, J, 4, f, $1, $2, $4, $6 and $8; very good; 9.

827 1775; Dec. 7th, $f, $1, $1-1, and $2; fair; 4.

828 1776; Aug. 14th, $4 , £, -J, 4, $14 , $4, $6 and $8; fair and good, 8.

MASSACHUSETTS.

829 1780; May 5th, $3; watermarked; “United States;” good;
cancelled; scarce.

830 1780; May 5tli, $7: same watermark; cancelled; good; scarce.

NEW JERSEY.

831 1756; June 22d, 12 shillings; good; scarce.

832 1757; Nov. 20th, 15, 30 shil. and 3 pounds; poor, 3.

833 1759; April 10th, 30 shil. and 3 pounds; fair, 2.

834 1760; ’61 and ’62, 15 shil. and 3 pounds; poor, 5.

835 1763; Dec. 31st, 15 and 30 shil.
;

fair, 2.

//"836 1764; Apr. 16th, 15, 30 shil. and 3 pounds; good, 3.

</ 837 1776; Mar. 25th, 1, 14. 3, 6, 12, 15, 30 shil., and 3 and 6 pounds
fine set, 9.

838 1794; Jan. 1st; 1 cent; Paterson; good; very rare.

NEW YORK.

839 1771; Feb. 16th, 2 pounds; good, scarce.

840 1771; Feb. 16th, 3 pounds; good, scarce.

841 1775; Aug. 2d, 4 and 8 shillings; N. Y. City; fine, 2.

842 1776; Jan. 6th, 4 shillings; N. Y. City; fine.

843 1776; March 5th, $f; good, rare.

844 1776; March 5th, $1; very good, rare.

PENNSYLVANIA.

845 1764; June 18th, 5, 10 and 20 shillings, printed by Ben. Frank-
lin; poor, scarce, 3.

846 1771; March 20th, 5 and 20 shillings; good, 2.

847 1772; April 3d, 4, 6, 9 pence, 1, 14, 2 and 24 shillings; fair to
fine, 7.
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1773; March 20tli, 4, 0 and 14 shillings: “Lighthouse”; good; 3

1773; Oct. 1st, 14, 2, 21, 5, 10, 15, 20 and 50 shillings; good to

flue set, 8.

1775; March 25th, 4 sliil. and July 25th, 10, 20, 30 and 40 shil-

lings; fair to tine, 5.

1775; Oct. 25th, 3, 4, 0 and 9 pence in sheet uncut

;

14 and 24
shillings; fine and fair, G.

1775; Dec. 8th, 10, 20, 30 and 40 shillings; good, 4.

1776; April 25th, 3, 4, 6 and 9 pence; 1, 14, 2, 24, 10 and 30
shillings; good to five, 10.

1777; April 10th, 3, 4, G and 9 pence; 14, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, 12, 1G
and 20 shillings; good, 13.

RHODE ISLAND.
* 855 1780; July 2d. $1; watermarked “Confederation”; very fine,

rare.

856

178G; May, 9 pence; very good, rare.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

857 1775; June 1st, 5 pounds; fair.

858 Same date; 10 pounds; very good, scarce,

y 859 Same date; 20 pounds; very good, rare.

/' 8G0 Same date; 50 pounds; fine, rare.

J361 1775; Nov., 15tli 14, 2, 24 and 3 pounds: fair, 4.

i-
/
802 1776; March 6th, £1.15s, £2, £2.5s, £15 and £25; good and

scarce, 5.

177G; Oct. 19th, $8; very good, scarce.

1776; Dec. 23d, $1, $2, $3, $4, $5, $4 and $8; very fine, 7.

Same date; ’1, ’5, ’6 and ’8; in uncut sheet, 4.

1777; Feb. 14th, $20 and $30; fair, scarce, 2.

1777; Dec. 23d, $2; fine, rare.

1778; April 10th, 2 6, 3/9, 5/, 7 6, 10, 15, 20 and 30 shillings;

in two uncut sheets, 8.

1779; Feb. 8th, £146, 5 shillings; fine, scarce.

Shield of currency, includes red back 5, 10, 15, 25 and 50c ;

15c. Grant and Sherman, green and red back, autograph Jef-

fries and lithograph Colby; 50c. figure Justice and 50c. Spin-

ner; autograph of Jeffries; 3c. with curtain behind head;
very desirable and rare.

Antique Peruvian Idols in Solid Native Silver, including a

percentage of gold; all perfect; in fine state of preserva-
tion; have loops at top and are strictly naked.

Large female figure; hands and arms spread; weighs over

2£ oz.

Another female figure much better developed; clasped hands;
small chain attached; weighs nearly 2 oz.

Figure of man; clasped hands; finer modelled, and beautifully

finished; smaller than last.

Stout female figure; clasped hands; concave back; a little

taller than last.

Stumpy female; folded arms, wreath head dress well rounded;
smaller.
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Female with long hair; hands on her thighs; rather indecent;
smaller.

Female with prominent nose; longhair; similar to last; same
size.

Thin, starved female; clasped hands
;
wavy hair; same size.
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Half length figure; full breasts; no arms; concave; broad,

shorter.

Female bust; short hair.

Child’s bust; thick, short hair.

Baby head; well cut.

Mask of larger head.

Large ear; life size; which from its perfect shape has been
modelled from nature; fine finish.

Smaller ear on oblong placque.

Large female torso on oblong placque; well finished.

Smaller torso, but thicker, heavy engraving.

Long arm and hand; very rude.

Large hand and wrist; improved design.

Small hand and wrist; more perfect design.

A heavy-bodied horse; very quaint design.

OLD NEWSPAPERS.

u

Printed by the Dunlap who printed the colonial paper money,

Philadelphia
;
also interesting as showing by the advertisements

the business in which many of our ancestors engaged.

//S'1 892 1791, Feb. 9th
;
“Dunlap’s American Daily Advertiser,’’ con-

tains the orginal report of Secretary Alexander Hamilton
on the establishment of a Mint, and suggestion as to the

coins
;
very interesting, clean

;
worn at folds only.

</893 1792, Nov. 17th
;
same, single sheet, contains address of La

Fayette to his late command
;
very fine.

1792, Dec. 10th
;
same folio, with the advertisement “ the

highest price will be given for old copper at the Mint,

North Seventh Street, No. 29 ;

’ Alexander Hamilton’s

report on the Public debt
;
very fine, clean.

1795, Aug. 24th; same by “Dunlap and Claypoole;” has

Stephen Girard’s advertisement, and Declaration of the

Prince of Orange
;
very fine, clean.

1795, Dec. 21st
;
same

;
Citizens of Chester ask for lottery

grant to raise $15,000 to erect piers
;
very fine, clean.

897 1797, Jan. 12th
;

“ Claypoole’s ” has an article on the capsizing
of a schooner, by Captain D. Porter, father of the Admiral

;

and advertisement of Rickett’s Amphitheatre
;
very fine,

clean.

898 1797, Mar. 25th ; same, on blue paper, contains explanations of
the Robert Morris-Greenleaf difficulty

;
very fine, clean.

899 1797, June 18th; “ The Daily Advertiser ’’ contains the treaty

with Tripoli
;
and epigram on a young lady, who exhibited

/ her breasts in public
;
very fine, clean.

900 Napoleon medals, 100 fine copper plate illustrations
;
descrip-

tions and ode to each. Paris, 1813
;
8vo., calf and gold.

Folkes’ English silver and gold, also Scotch coins ;
weights,
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values, etc. London, 1745
;
fine copy, 4to calf.

Historical Account of Massachusetts Currency, Boston, 1839,
8vo., cloth.

Japanese book
; fine illustrations of military manoeuvres

;
about

200 y
rears old ; fine 8vo., rare.

Manuscript copy of the diary of John Hull, the Massachusetts
Mint Master, written by the late Samuel G. Drake ;

very
interesting, 12mo.

Lincoln’s Catalogues of Autographs and coin books
; 9 pcs.



Just Published

REVISED
OF ALL

This is the only work of the kind ever published in America, and in the short space of
two months has become the standard of all English-speaking stamp collectors. It contains
an accurate list of every postage stamp ever issued, minutely describing every variety of
color, water-mark and paper, together with all the minor details concerning the different

dies of the same stamp. It is fully illustrated with about fifteen hundred engravings, and
besides being the latest is the most accurate work of the kind ever printed. Numerous
notes explain every doubtful point in Philately, and give many interesting details concern-
ing the causes which led to the issue or suppression of noted stamps. Mr. Coster’s valua-

ble monograph on the United States locals is added entire, forming a work which no col-

lector who has outgrown the boy period of pasting stamps 'in a copy book can afford to be
without. It is not a price list or a dealer’s advertisement in any sense of the word.

Large 8vo, 400 pages, - - Cloth, $2.50.

SCOTT & COMPANY, 146 FULTON STREET,
AND ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Specimen paragraph :

1856

Ship sailing to right in center, damus pe-
timus above, que vicissim below, in outer lined
frame inscribed, bkitisii above, guiana below,
postage on left, four cents on right side.

Black imp., large obi.

4 cents, magenta, dark blue.

Note.—These stamps were type set in the colony, for use temporarily, each one being
authenticated by the postmaster’s initials, and as a further precaution were not sold to the

public, but affixed to the letters by the post-office clerks. They are among the rarest stamps
known.
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CRITIQUES.
“ The work is profusely illustrated, and forms a valuable book of reference for po$t'

age stamp collectors.”—?'/^ N. Y. Daily Graphic, June 26.

“ Will be highly appreciated by philatelists the world over. It is the first complete

catalogue of all stamps ever issued that has been made for collectors, and if it were a cat-

alogue only, it would be of great value, but it is much more. The 400 broad pages contain

the°full history of every issue of every government, and a full description of every stamp,

both government* and private. Fifteen hundred engravings illustrate the text, and a com-

plete index makes the information readily accessible.”—The JV. Y. World, June 21.

“The book is decidedly remarkable for the industry and patience displayed in the

compilation of facts concerning postage stamps and stamped envelopes all over the world.

To those who have paid no special attention to this curious study this catalogue w ill be a

revelation, for though there are over one thousand five hundred fac-similes of stamps scat-

tered over the 410 pages contained between its covers, they form only a tithe of the whole,

for the catalogue describes several thousand varieties. Turning over the leaves of Mr.

Scott’s catalogue we are compelled to admire the system he has adopted, while realizing

the time and "study he must have devoted to his subject. The result is a manual that must

be a great help to old collectors and indispensable to beginners. Clearly printed in large

tvpe and handsomely bound, the book will undoubtedly become a standard work of refer-

ence.”—iV. Y. Herald, June 30tli, 1879.






